LEASING LAND
FOR SOLAR

What’s the benefit of putting solar on my property?
Property owners receive annual lease payments for hosting solar projects on their
land. Solar projects may be developed alongside existing activities or in place of
existing use. Projects provide a predictable long-term revenue stream to property
owners and may increase the profitability of your land.

How do you calculate the lease payments?
Landowners may receive initial annual lease payments during the development
stage of the project. Once the project is operating, landowners receive ongoing
lease payments for the life of the project, typically 20-40 years. Lease payments will
be based on the project’s size and will be calculated from a variety of economic
assumptions that are specific to your property and location.

How do I know if my property is a good site for solar?
Below are desirable characteristics:
ACCESSIBILITY: Close to a public access road. The utility, construction crews, and
long-term maintenance providers should be able to easily access the property.
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LIMITED SHADING: A relatively clear, open plot of land with no obstructions that
could shade the panels. Land may be cleared to construct the project.
CONTIGUOUS SHAPE: A continuous area of land not interrupted by wetlands,
streams or easements.
LOCATION: The closer to a utility’s substation the better; 2.5 miles from a
substation is generally the maximum distance to maintain project feasibility.
ACREAGE: A minimum developable area of 50 acres.
TOPOGRAPHY: Relatively flat with less than a 15° slope (with slopes facing south).
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LEASING LAND FOR SOLAR
I’ve heard there are downsides to hosting a solar
facility.
There are some misconceptions about solar:
SYSTEM APPEARANCE: The panels are blue or black, fixed or tracking. Strategic
plantings/vegetation can help block views of the system from scenic locations.
PROPERTY VALUES: With a solar lease on your land, your property value may
increase due to the future revenue stream. The project covers any increase in
property taxes if there’s an increased assessment due to the project.
LEASE PAYMENTS AND SYSTEM OPERATIONS: Lease payments will continue
regardless of the system’s operational status. As owner of the system, Palmer
takes the risk of ensuring the system is working as intended.
RADIATION AND NOISE: No radiation is emitted by the system. Besides
construction noise during its installation, the system is relatively quiet.
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GLARE: Solar panels have an anti-reflective coating to absorb as much sunlight
as possible. If near an airport, an FAA permit may be required.

What can I expect from Palmer if I decide to host
solar on my property?
Palmer has been developing renewable energy projects for almost forty years.
Our longevity is a testament to our ability to work with landowners in a
transparent and upfront manner. It’s your property – we will listen to any
concerns or questions you have so that we can meet your expectations and plan
for a successful project. Neighborhood concerns and views of the facility should
be vetted and any required changes will be incorporated into the project’s
design.
After signing a lease agreement with landowners, we keep them informed every
step of the way as we pursue the permitting, interconnection, financing and the
construction of the projects. During the term of the lease, Palmer will manage the
operations of the system. As the property owner, you will collect rental income.
Once the lease expires, Palmer will be responsible for removing the installation
at no cost to the property owner.
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